Maintaining Postgraduate Medical Education and Training
Principles for Educational Organisations during Pandemic Surges
To ensure availability of the senior medical workforce in the future, it is essential that trainees of all
grades continue to be given the opportunity to progress. Without this being prioritised, there will be
delays in the progression to higher specialty training and achievement of CCT by both GP and
Hospital Specialty Trainees. This in turn will result in a lack of opportunities and posts for Foundation
and Core trainees to apply for. While the loss of training opportunities during the initial phase of the
COVID-19 pandemic did not prevent most trainees progressing, any further impact on training from
subsequent surges will have a cumulative effect, potentially resulting in delayed progression for
many trainees.
1. Planned rotations of trainees during the 2020-21 training year (including associated formal
inductions) should continue to be planned for. Any disruption to rotations should only occur
as an exception; by agreement with the Postgraduate Dean after exhaustion of other
options; and when appropriate should be aligned to local responses to the pandemic.
2. Redeployment of trainees in response to a pandemic surge should be
a. planned for by the service and only occur where there is both service delivery and
educational support
b. discussed and agreed with the Postgraduate Dean in advance of any change,
c. staged,
d. considered in consultation with the trainees involved,
e. proportionate to the clinical need,
f. of the minimum duration necessary to support essential service response,
g. supported by appropriate induction and supervision,
h. for a set period of time and not extended without further agreement of the
Postgraduate Dean to minimise cumulative disruption to training for individual
trainees.
3. Formal Education should continue to be provided for trainees during a pandemic surge.
Organisations should make arrangements so that formal education sessions can be recorded,
stored and made accessible to trainees at a later time. Protected time for learning should
still be provided if, due to a pandemic surge, trainees cannot be released at the scheduled
time. Formal education relevant to the specialty the trainee was expected to be working in
should continue, in addition to any education required related to redeployment duties.
4. Every effort should be made to maximise the opportunities for trainees to have appropriate
access to gain Practical Experience during a pandemic surge wherever the trainee is being
hosted. This will involve facilitating trainees to access training in the independent sector if
that is where clinical services are being provided.
5. Work Place Based Assessments should continue to be completed for trainees during a
pandemic surge to document the capabilities demonstrated (including Generic Professional
Capabilities) wherever the trainee is being hosted. Senior staff should continue to have time
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made available to discuss these assessments and provide feedback to trainees on their
performance.
Clinical and Educational Supervisor meetings should continue to take place providing
feedback, support and advice to trainees; facilitating reflection; promoting wellbeing; and
assisting with progression in training.
Senior staff should be supported and released to contribute to recruitment and selection,
teaching, examining, annual reviews (ARCP) and quality management activities.
Approved Study Leave should continue to be supported for trainees during a pandemic
surge wherever possible.
Trainees should be released to take part in Recruitment and Selection processes as
organised by National or Local Recruitment Offices.
Approved Examination Leave should continue to be supported for trainees during a
pandemic surge.
Out of Programme placements should continue to be supported for trainees during a
pandemic surge wherever possible – as these may be ‘once-in-a-programme’ opportunities.
Annual Reviews of Competence Progression (ARCPs) should continue to take place during a
pandemic surge using the 4N SEB COVID-19 Decision Aid and GMC-approved derogations
from Royal College and Faculty curriculum learning outcomes and evidence.
Professional Support should continue to be provided during a pandemic surge by Local
Education Providers and Dean’s Professional Support teams.
Academic trainees should be supported to contribute to clinical services, if required, through
individualised plans jointly developed with their Training Programme Director and academic
supervisor. Trainees should only move into clinical roles using this supportive process with
the agreement of their Postgraduate Dean and return to academic training as soon as is
feasible.
Proportionate Quality Management activities should be supported so that the SEBs and the
GMC as regulator can be assured about the quality of postgraduate medical education.
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